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Number 18
MONDAY, MARCH 2 1, 1966

volume LA-V

Named
Editor
Senior Prom is Lovely Ross to Speak on IPi Nlt Sponsors
Romane
Retat·ded Children IS-F Song Fest
Polynesian Paradise
The annual FraternIty-SororDr. Alan O. ROSS, adjunct proSongfest, sponsored by the Production Editors Also Announced
Ity
fessor of psychology at
Unilocal
chapter of Pi Nu Epsilon,
ve rsity of Pittsbw"gh
chief
Name Perm Officers, Lord & Lady Child
psychologist for the Pittsburgh national honorary music fratGuidance Centcr t h ere. ernity, will be held tonight,
Will Take Over in April
speak on "The Application of March 21, in BOmberger Chapel.
the

Dn d

will

Child Psychology to the Treat- The competition climaxes long
In the last issue of the WEEKLY to appear before
ment of Psychological Disorders hours of rehearsals for the parof Children" in Wismer Hall. ticipants. and is an event eager- spring vacation, the current WEEKLY staff takes the
Ursinus College, Tuesday, March ly anticipated and greatly enjoy- oppor tunity to a nnounce the selection of new editors for
ed by many on the Urslnus cam22, 8 p.m.
pus. The judges, led by "Doc" the coming year. The new editors will take over publicaThis lecture is open to the Phillips, professor of music, inpublic without charge. It is be - clude various fa.culLy members. tion of the paper following the vacation period.
Ing sponsored by the student Mr. Lloyd J ones is master of
The new Editor-in-Chlef Is I
psy('hology club.
ceremontps. Last year's winners, Larry Romane. Larry Is a biOlogy
The lect.urer Is making a two- Demas and Sig Nu, are up maj or from Havertown, Pa. He
day visit to Ursinus on Marth 22 against. stifI competition with Is active in Brownback-Anders
and 23 under the auspices of t.he six frat ern ities and five S01'or- Pre-Med Society, Beardwood
American Psychological Associa- lUes entered In the event. Each Chemical Society, Messiah Chortlon as a member of the Vi siting I group presents two songs: one a us, and APE's fraternity. He was
Scientist. Program sponsored by frat.ernl ty or sorority song, and just selected as a member of the
the National Science Founda- the other a song of theIr choos- Cub and Key Society.
tlon.
ing. Origin ality, choice of songs,
Co-News Editors for the n ext
Dr. Ross will meet with psy- ge neral appearance of the group year are Sue Royack and Lee
chology majors Tuesday after- and quality of singing are among Armstrong. Sue Is a n English
noon and will speak to two clas- the factors considered by the maj or from Ivyland , Pa. and has
Lord Jack Gould and Lady Pat Lore of the Senior Ball.
ses in Abnormal PsycholOgy on j udges.
written articles for the Weekly
Wednesday morning .
The program Is as follows:
for two years. Lee is a French
dent,
Carol
WoIf,
secretary.
Ron,
Friday evening, March 18, the
A
magna
cum
laude
graduate
Beta
Sigma
Lambda
"The
ballroom of the George Wash - Deck, Loyalty Fund chairman, 01 the City College of ~;ew York Beta Lambda Fellowship Song" major from Havertown , Pa. She
is a sister of Sig Nu sorority and
ington Country Club in Phoe- and J ayce Sugg, reunion chair - in 1949, Dr. Ross studied clinical and "Scotch and Soda."
has written for the paper. Both
Delta PI Sigma - " Delta Pi girls are sophomores.
nixville became a Polynesian man . The new members of Cub psychology at Yale University,
receiving his Ph.D. in 1953.
Sigma" and an unannounced
Paradise. Those attending the and Key were tapped.
Sports Editor Is Fritz Light,
For six years Dr. Ross was a song.
who is a member of Demas, plays
T he Lord and Lady of the
annual Senior Ball there found
clinical psychologist with t he
Sigma Rho Lambda-"Sigma
themselves on a South Seas Senior Ball were crowned by Dr. U. S. Army in Texas and Ger- Rho Lambda" and "You Belong on the baseball team , and works
in the kitchen . He has been
island compl ete with the deep and Mrs. Helfferich. The Lord many, coming to the Pittsburgh to Me."
very active on the paper, writing
blue sea, tall majestic palms and was J ack Gould and the Lady faculty In 1959. He is a member " Zet,a Chi - "Zeta Chi" an~ the majority of the football and Larry Romane, Editor-in-Cbief
was Pat Lore.
of Phi Beta Kappa, Sigma Xi , Don t let the Rain Fall"Down. baseba ll articles for t he past two N. J .: who has wor ked on the
a refre shing, laughing waterfall .
and Psi Chi. A fellow of the, De~~a Mu Sigma Ezekial years. A girls' spor ts editor w1l1 proofreading statT in the past.
The setting was bedecked with
American Psyc hological Associa- Rock and a n ew frat son ~.
Ken Macleod a pre-engineering
be named at a future date.
the ma ny colors of exotic blostion Dr Ros is also a member
Tau Sigma Gamma Little
student
from Springfield. Pa.,
The
mechanics
of
the
paper
,
.
s
Toy Soldiers" and "Hlsto y "
soms and dancers whirled their
who
has
been very active on the
of a number of professional so" r .
" are equally important. In charge
way past fish net and bamboo
cietles a nd 11as contributed an~l~~~~g ~~r;t;a Nu Mariah of prootreading Is Pam Reed, a paper this year is layout manhuts.
widely to p~o fession~l journals
Omega Chi-"Omega Chi" and German ma jor !L'om Old Tappan, ager.
both
as
AdVISOry
~dltor
to
the
"Oh
, Wouldn 't it be Loverly."
Matt Gill espie and his o r ches~
Journal of consultmg Psych oloPhi Alpha Psi _ "Pals" and
tra set the mood for dancing
gy and as author.
(CQutl nued 0 11 pnse 2)
with renditions of old and new
tunes to set one's feet moving
With their graceful rhythms. The
atmosphere was perfect. and the
prom, a success.
At the high polnt In the even ing. the permanent class officers
of the class of 1966 were present•
Thirteen persons have already Miss Carole B. Covert, of 1415
ed.. They are : J ack Gould , presienroll ed for the sixth annual Bryant Ave., Meadowbrook.
Th e party will sa il from MonUrsinus College European Travel
treal on the Canadian Pacific
Semi nar salling from Montreal, Llne's "Empress of Canada", reCanada, F'riday, June 24.
turning August 12 by KLM Royal
Six Urslnus studen ts a re en- Dutch Airlines jet from Amsterrolled for the tour. They include dam .
They will spend their first six
Miss
Doris A. Sinclair, Drexel
In 1939, six senior men decided President . . . Dean 's List
HlIl
,
and
Leslie
I
Rudnyansky,
In Europe in England, indays
that there should be some or- Junior year abroad.
New York, both seniors; and cluding an evening performance
Sue Royack, Lee Armstrong Co-News Editors; Pam Reed,
William Megill - soccer and
ganization, honorary in nature ,
four juniors, Miss Rita K. Houk , at t he Shakespeare Memorial
Proofreader Editor; and Ken MacLeod, Layout Manager.
which would recogn lze and ad- tennis, Dean 's List, Delta Mu Doylestown, Miss Margaret A. Theater in Stratford, then go on
Sigma,
Assistant
Head
Walter,
mJt those male studenbs who, by
LaGrossa, Ridley Park, Miss to art, architecura l a nd historic
their scholarship, character, and STUteS, Co- Captaln of Soccer Carolyn J . Mattern, CollegevUle, centers In France, Italy, Switservice, best exempllfied the team.
zerland, Austria, Germany and
Larrv Romane - Brownback- and Miss Marilyn M. McKellin,
Ideals of Ursinus. The results of
Holland.
Mountainside,
N.
J
.
Over eight hundred students Gary McClellan, Dave Kaplan,
these endeavors was the Cub and Anders Society, Class President
Primary
aim
ot
the
travel
Five members of one fam Uy ,
from 105 colleges and universi- Russ Shaw, Don Bedell, Rlch
Key Society of Urslnus College. and Vice-President, Messiah ,
seminar, according to Professor ties In 27 states participated in Dalton and J oe Melrose.
representing
as
many
different
For 28 years since that time the APE'S, Beardwood Chern SOciety.
Davis, "Is to acquaint the stuDr. and Mrs. Donald Zucker
Charles Gordineer-Class Vice academy, colle ge and university dent with the great masterpieces a four-day mock session ot the
senior members of this SOCiety
bac
kgrounds,
are
also
enrolled.
United
States
Gen
eral
.Assembly
accompanied
the delegation.
have chosen their successors and President and President, Delta
of art and to give him. first-hand fr om March 10-13. The session
Frederic
k
Wentz,
SchMrs.
Each
school
r epresen ted a U.N.
Mu
Sigma.
Proctor,
STOlCS,
"tapped" their final selections at
experience of the rich cultural
the Senior Prom. Accordlng to Student Orientation Committee. wenksville, whose husband is and historical heritage of west- which was the 39th sponsored by member-state selected by its
Milton Kale - Track, Captain business manager of the college, ern Europe." Qualified students the National Model General As- delegation before coming to New
constitutional by-laws, no more
than seven new members may be of Cross-Country, Vice President is a graduate of the t:nivel'sity In the group can fulfill partial sembly, was held at United Na- York. Ursinus represented the
selected, and many times in the of Beardwood Chem Society, of Pennsylvania. She will be ac- requirements for an additional tions Headqua rters and at Stat- Dominican Republic. The pur(Co nlinuf'd on PBBe 4)
companied by two sons and two
ler-HUton Hotel.
past fewer than seven have been Lab Assistant.
two c redits In European History.
daughters
:-Wayne
A.,
a
uniGeorge Atkinson, Jr. - MSGA
Ursinus was represented by
chosen. However, the trend In
Professor Davis is an alumus
recent years seems to be that representative , Delta Mu Sigma, versity of Michigan sophomore; of Urslnus CoUege and the Uni- Linda Deardorff, Andy Smith,
Co-Chairman of YMCA Campus twin sisters who are freshmen, vers ity ot Pennsylvania. After
the full quota will be filled .
Barbara. G., at Wilson College,
MONDAY
The Cub and Key Society of Affairs Commission, Wrestling, and Beverly G., at Hartwick Col- fIve years World War II service
WSGA
Assistant
Head
Walter.
1966 is composed ot the followlege; and Philip A., a student at in the U.S. Army, he joined the
Palsley
Reception
Room
Marsha
l
Strode-Dean's
List,
tng seven seniors: John Katz,
Urslnus faculty In 1946. He Is a
Oermantown Academy.
6:30
Preston Lotz (Secretary-Treas- STUICS, APO Vice President,
Two Muhlenberg College jun- member of the American HistorIS-IF Son g Fest
urer) , Robert Shaw, Robert Reed, Vice President of MSGA, Proctor, iors who have joined the group Ical Association , and has specialBomberger
Lab
Assistant,
Brownback-AndChris Unger, Jack Gould, and
are Mlss Jane E. Freece, daugh- Ized in the study of European
Bible
Fellowship FUm
Kent Ferguson (President), on ers SOCiety.
civilzatlon and modem EuroThe Curtain Club's spring
S12 Pfahler
One of the final duties of the ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. Allen pean history.
Friday night, this group anplay, The Tender Trap, has been
retiring members Is to eject the Freece, Phoenixville, R.D. 2, and
nounced its successors.
TUESDAY
casted as follows: Charl1e Readofficers
for
next
year.
Marshal
Shakespeare
Outing to
Ronald Hlrokawa-soccer . . .
er played by Dave Henry, Joe
Princeton
baseball ... chairman of YMCA Strode was named President and
McCall by Jim Blare, Sylvia
Speaker from Psychological
Committee ... Delta Mu Sigma William Megtll was chosen as
C~ewes by Sandy Rathrock, Julie
Association
. . . Class Vice-President and Secretary-Treasurer.
This article Is to serve as a each student, faculty member GUlis by Doris Sinclair, Earl
Wismer
Uttle Theatre
statement of purpose for this and administrator will oblige Lindquist by Lee Roberts, Poppy
WEDNESDAY
year's Campus Chest Fund Drive. hlmself to make a direct mone- Matson by Mary Ann Wise, JesW
AA
Bomberger Room 2
sica
C01l1ns
by
Bobble
Hiller,
In the past It has been contend- tary contribution his obligation.
Y
Speaker
on Migrant Workers
and Sol Schwartz by Mark
Last Monday evening, March Strauss which Is obviously a ed that lack ot support Is, in The Drive cannot be successful Young.
Little
Theatre
Wismer
14, a group ot Ursl nus students showcase tor a solOist. The orch- some measure, a result of in- unless this latter obligation Is
6:30
This sophisticated, slick comattended the flnal senior stu- estra also performed Brahms complete understanding of the met by everyone.
THURSDAY
"AcademiC Festival Overture" & nature of t.he Drive itself. Per edy
Is being dIrected by Karen
The
Campus
Chest
Drive
not
dent concert of the 65-66 season Tchlakovsky's "Festival Overture
IF
Meeting
B1l11ngs
and
co-produced
by
at the Academy of Music. The W12" whiCH was very enthusias- haps this statement w1l1 provide only provides the opportunity tor
Dll
VirginIa
Strickler
and
Bob
Bar~
that
understanding.
each
student
and
faculty
mem1010lsta who very much caught
tically received by the audIence.
9:00
rett.
The
committee
heads
are:
The
Campus
Chest
Fund
Drive,
ber
to
fulfill
his
charity
obUgathe fancy of the audience were As an encore It performed
SRlNO VACATION
Yuml Nlnomlya of the Curtis In- Bernstein's derivative overture which is entirely student lrutl- tlons, but also provides the area publicity- Joy Windle, properties
MONDAY
--.-Neil
Edgell,
prop
girl-Carol
ated and directed, endeavors communities with a favorable
stitute and Mason Jonc.OJ first
Boucher,
staging-Ken
Amend,
Math
Club
to
"Candlde".
each
year
to
raise
money
to
be
picture
ot
Ursin
us
College.
hom of the Philadelphia OrBomberger
Room 5
make-up-Doris
Sinclair,
prodonated
to
several
charities.
Our
It
Is
the
hope
of
the
Campus
chestra. The PhlladelJ,lhla 01'gram-Sandy
Rule,
sound
and
6:30
program
operates
much
In
the
Chest
Committee
that
each
stucheat-ra was under the direction ~
-----,/ ------ same way as the United Fund or dent, faculty member, precept- Ughtlng-Bob Price, tlcketsWSOA
or WIlllam Smith.
t
Community Chest, and marks ress and administrator will not Sandy DIGiOia, refreshments Paisley Reception Room
MlM Nlnomlya, a most promthe only time when the entire only meet his personal financial Judy Stahl, ushers-Sue Wilt,
6:30
Ia1ng viollnlat gave a. Hne pcr•
college community Is asked to obligations In regard to chari- promptress-Shella Lambert.
WEDNESDAY
formance. She was rewarded
18
contribute for charity purposes. ties, but will also participate In
The play Is scheduled tor May
Baseball game IH)
wtth a tremendous ovation tor
VariOUS activities Involving both and enjoy the many activities 6 and 7 In the T-G Gym. It Is
Haverford
her ..mill.. rendition of the
student and faculty participation planned tor the Drive.
sure to be a fitting climaX to the
3:00
BnIcb Concerto No, I In 0 MIhave been scheduled In order to
The names and needs of thls Spring Festival weekend and it
Y Speaker on "Vista."
Increase the spirit at enjoyment year's charities wUl be more ful· Is hoped that everyone wlll atDomcsti(' Pt il('('1 Corl>8
Ion.. perfonned the
along with fund -ralalng. But ly presented when the drive be- tend either of the two performWismer Ltttir TIuatre
Ifo. I In z-nat lor _ _ _ _more Important, It 10 hoped that gInJ, on AprU 13.
ances.
6 :30
_ ONbutr& b)I RIchard , , -- - - - -
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Thirteen Enroll to Visit
Europe With Seminar

Seven Junior Men Named
To Cub and Key at Prom

IRC Attends Model United Nations

THIS WEEK

Cast Named for
Cltrtain Club
Spring Play

Campus Chest is Coming

Senior Concert Finale

Campus Ches
Coming
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Sam Totaro

When the last act of the " Tender Trap" ends and the
curtain falls, the Ursinus College Curtain Club will lose one
of the best advisors it has ever had. Dr. Gera ld H. Hinkle,
after three years of dramatic coachin g, ha s decided to step

Enh.'('C'I,I Ucctlmhcr 19t 1902. n t Coll('govllle. Pn .. 1!14 2GJ I\S lIC!co nd chlM! m atte r.
_ _ _ _ _ _--=unucr Act ot COllgr clU:I or March lI. 1879.

down. The new advisor to the Curtai n Club will be Mr.
Melvyn H. Ehrlich, a member of the Eng lish department.
In his three short years as advisor to the Curtain Club,
Dr. Hinkle has produced a bevy of fine plays. In the fall of
1963, Dr. Hinkle introduced the first theater-in-the-round to

Moiling- AdufC,.S: Cn lllpu.!I Post Ottlca. Uf81nu8 College, Collegovlll('. PIL" 19426

EDITORIAL
COllsLrlLCLive Criticism
We have discussed at various times durin g this past
year the bad points of Ursinus College, but always attempting, at the same time, to offe r practical so lutions. Criticism
without praise does more harm than good. And praise
without criticism is equally destructive. When it comes to
listing the bad points, we are all so anxious to contribute
our own personal grievances that the lis t g rows by tremendou s leaps. It is often possible, however, to counteract t hese
complaints with positive statements.
One of the outstanding characteristics of U rsinus College it the friendliness of the campus. In a larg e part, this
is due to the compact size of the college community which
affords the students and faculty alike the opportunity to
become acquainted with each other. This is a factor which
impresses visitors and guests of the college, sending them
away with a very pleasant image of the school.
Another excellent quality that tends to be obscured
by the continual downpour of criticism is the willingness
of the faculty to be of real service to the student body. This
is a quality which is found outside the classroom where it
is naturally expected. Many faculty members contribute
their time and support as advisors to campus organizations,
sororities and fraternities. In addition, they use their influence and connections to bring in speakers from the outside
that they feel would be appreciated by the students. Their
support of campus activities can be seen in the number
of this g roup who participate in the Campus Chest Drive
and its related Student-Faculty Show. The fact that they
are relatively available for consultation with students on
either an academic or just a conve r sational level is something for which we should all be grateful.
It is rather ironic that we should complain so much
about a lack of things to do on campus, There are organizations to fill the talents and interests of all the students if
they wish to join. It is impossible to give a complete listing
at this time but just a few will suffice to m ake this point:
Curtain Club, Outing Club, the LANTERN , Economics
Club, and, of course, the WEEKLY.
In conclusion, we admit that n ot every student on the
Ursinus Campus will agree with our partial lis t of some of
the excellent point about the College. This is as we would
expect. We do believe, h owever, that every student has his
own private list jast as we have ours.

• • • • •
A Note of Thanks
It is appropriate at this time to give thanks to those
students who have worked so hard to make the WEEKLY
a truly representative voice on the campus. For those of us
who are deeply invo lved with the paper it is difficult to listen
to students who always complain about the paper. We want
your criticism b ut also your praise. Few people are aware
of the number of hours the editors put in each week just to
bring out a paper every Monday night. In addition to the
number of hours there is the constant pressure caused by
-deadlines. The one thing that keeps everyone going is the
tremendous amount of s atisfaction we derive from doing a
good job. Somehow this makes up for all the headaches
during the week. Therefore, to the outgoing staff of the
WEEKLY thanks for your time and your efforts; and to
the incoming staff our best wishes for a most successful year.

Dr. Gerald n. lIinklc

Thief Pardoned

Map8 Reappear
In Torn Atlases

Ursinus C ollege.
Comedies In Spring
The play was "Dear Wormwood"
D r. H'In k1 e re aI lzes
'
th a t these
which was a dramatic adapta- aims have not been fulfilled .
tion of C. S. Lewis ' Screwtape
Letters. That spring "The Re- "Since our spring play coincides
markable Mr. Pennypacker" was with t.he Spring Festiva l, we
produced , In the fall of 1964, the have been forced to chose a
Curtain Club, under Dr. Hinkle's co medy every year for our spr ing
direction, produced "Write Me a play. Therefort, the fall is the
Murder", which used a semi- only time that we are able to
realistic and suggestive set. The produ ce
deeper,
meaningful
well-known comedy "The Mouse P lays."
That Roared" was produced in
Th e Curtain Club has man y
the spring of that year. This mid-year even ts, many which
past fall Ursinus College was are entirely student directed and
subjected to another theate r-in- produced. "Each year we put on
the-round when the Curtain a couple of one act plays, which
Club presented "Th e Addin g are entirely student run." Last
Machine". Th1s spring the Club year t he Cu r tain Club produced
with an all
Thl Pooh"
I
will present 'The Tender Trap". " W', nnle the
. .
girl cast,
spay was presenAdding Mach me Best
ted at a matinee for the neighFittingly enough, fo r Dr. Hin- I boring child ren of the Collegekle this faU's production of "The ville area. This past weekend the
Adding Machine" marked the Club presented "She Was Only a
apex in his directing effo rts; Farmer's Daughter", a farce
without hesitation he points to melodrama of the 1890's, and
it as the high-water mark of Edna St. Vincent-Millay's "Aria
Curtail1. Club achievements. " It daCapo" , an allegorical comih ad th e very precision in acting t ragedy of the period after
and the staging that I have been World War II. Dr. Hinkle also
looking for." he explains. "The added that "the Beaver 9layers
play itself had a deep meaning and the s kits in chaJ,.'C1 were 01'for the audience and even the ganized lU1der the auspices of
actors themselves."
the Cw-taln Club."
Dr. HinkJe set very high aims
Criticism of Curtain Club
tor the Club when he took over
Dr. Hinkle':s main eriticism 0
as the advisor. "Everything was the Curtain Club is that it is a
so terribly conventional - the "student organization without
same set and th e sa me type of any ties to the academic life of
plays. I wanted to do something the commu nity. The advisor ,
unconventional in the way of therefore, has to deal exclush'ely
staging and producing. I also with personalities and treat
wanted to introduce to Ursinus them as a club, I cannot give
many different types of drama."
CContluu.,r! on page n

On February 14, just a few
days before the students taking
European Civilization had to
hand in a map of "Europ.States
and their Capitols-1713", Dr.
Pa rsons made a startling announcement to the scholars
crammed into Sl2 eage rly awa itIng the star t of a lecture on
Louis XIV. The maps to be used
as references had been stolen
from the Library! (Natu rally t he
students would still be expected
to hand In their neatly drawn
and beautifully colored maps in
section classes at the end of the
week, but it was h oped by the
History Department that the
maps would be returned to the
Library),
Those who had not begun
their maps early wondered desperately "What will I do? Where
will I find a copy at the map?"
The natural answer to that
question was "With whoever
stole them." Unfortunately that
was the entire problem ; as Dr.
Parsons explained, no one had
any idea who had taken the invaluable maps. What's more,
since the maps had been torn
fr om the atlases, the books
would have to be rebound, If rebinding was possible.
Did a feeling ot vague resent men t begin to grow in the hearts
of the assembled students? Was
there a flurry of rumor dealing
with possible suspects? Were
there reports of a sinister character slipping out of the Library
with a suspicious lOOking bulge
und er his trench coat? NO!
(This Is Ursinus, remember? )
The entire gathering sat in stoney sllence hearing the Doctor
out, without so much as raising
an eyebrow.
Promptness Unaffected
Miraculously. on Thursday
and Friday the student's maps
were handed in as if nothing had
happened , However. Mrs. Staiger, the head librarian, had
spread the word that she would
be so happy to get the maps I
back that she would not press
charges. It soon seemed that the
Incident had passed, and nothing more was heard about it by
t he student body. The maps "j ust
turned up" one day at the library as Mrs. Staiger put it, "returned by the unknown thief."
Mrs. Staiger would like to express gratitude tor the return of
the maps, yet one wonders it the
person's tellow students who had
to work harder to get their maps
done a re quite so appreciative.
Another outgrowth of the affair
was the fact that everyone ot
by Chuck Broadbent
the course's 250 plus students
Spurred by heart-warming renditions of "Row, Row,
had to buy an additional third
text for the European history Row Your Boat" and WEEKLY exposes on self-help jobs,
course - Hammond's Historical
Ursinus students are clamoring to know what the dishwashAtlas.
Is the conscience ot the thief ers REALLY do. It's been said that they are entertainers.
troubling him? Have other stu- In fact, a rumor is spreading on campus that the Dishwas h dents taken this as a warning
that their library privileges must er's Varsity is trying to beat out the Meistersingers fo r their
not be abused? Only time can activities allotment. Their repertoire includes s uch favorites
answer these questions. But at
any rate, the incident has shak- as uI Love Garbage" and "There's A Place For You .. " If
en the History Department up captured, the money will go into the "spirit" fund to liven-up
enough to punish the entire class Friday night dinners,
for the irresponsibility of one inAlthough there is no one hired
dividual.
Due to popular demand (Bob to be in charge of the dishwashCompton)' the Weekly is sup- ers, they are aided (?) by a proS-F Song Fest . . .
plementing its usual broad cov- fes.sional-Cleon. Hi;; sparkling
(Continued trom page 1)
erag-e by daring to investigate personality and mature outlook
"M S d "
what happens on the other side are missed when he Is replaced
~~p;: D~~~'l{appa _ "Kappa of the swinging kitchen doors. by a brick. Most of the time, the
Delta Kappa Hymn" and "A If the craze to be a dishwasher gu)'S manage to keep him busy
should sweep the campus, Mills and out from under foot.
Spoonful at Sugar.",
It promises to be an enjoyable Eure, hiring agent tor Dishwash"Dlshwashing is a real picnic."
evening so come tonight to the er's Local 69 says, "Only females saye Neil O'Leary, who takes it
annual'Songfest at 7:30 in the need apply, as conditions in the upon him~e1t to keep the crew
chapel.'
kitchen are already crowded."
hustling, As work goes on, the

Fall Orientation
Proven A Flop
by Mort Kersey
Ursinus was favored last Saturday with two flne one-act
plays that showed what amateur
actors can do. Both plays were
fine performances, the first aa
humorous as lhe second Waa
profound. J oy Windle 's fine job
as director-producer was apparent In the melodramatic effect
at the first play and the interest projected by the symboll.&n
of war which followed .. , .
After being treated by the
College group that se renaded \II
at lunch last week , we congratu.
late the Dishwasher Singers (dt·
rected by Bob "Mi tch" Compton ,
for the talented rendition of
"Row. Row , Row your Boat" pre·
sen ted that sa me evenIng at
dinner. Neil O'Leary is also to be
lhanked for his tasle in selecting the music and tor the fine
job done as "barker" for the
group . . . .
Beta Sigma Lambda reopeneti
the Supply Sto re last Saturday,
but unfortunately there wasn't I
rou sing turnout. It could be that
there was too much planned for
the eveni ng. Friday night might
ha ve been a better choice .. ..
Orientation Poll
The Orientation Poll conduct.9
by the i\1SGA and APO has CODclus ively proven that this year's
Freshmen Orientation Program
is considered a failure. Not only
do the uppercla ssmen feel this
way but also the freshmen wh.
se nse they have been cheated.
"It wa s a farce," said one fresh·
man, "the Soph rulers had absolutely no way to make tbe
freshmen cooperate." The CODse nsus of frosh is that there was
a necessity for a disciplinal'J
council to bandle the unruly
numbers of the class ....
Apologies to the many self·
helpers who were not mentioned
last week, including Dan Crane.
the ma il-man, and "Liz" the lab
assistant who expected a picture
and a story a nd got neither .. .
Back to Normal
Life for the boys of Freeland
was restored to normal recently
"Ie; their first floor lounge was
finally reopened. Why It was
closed is quite a story: One night
in ~ fit of destructiveness. the
lounge was completely wiped out.
The tloor lamp was totaled, the
captain's chair split in half, a
table top ripped off, and a sofa
had its back and bottom sup\Co ntlnued 01,
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"The Most Fun on Campus" Discovered
Behind "The Swinging Kitchen Doors"

I
I

Millie (]{aren Baker) reproves the villainous Mulberry Foxhole
Dave Henry) in the first of the two one act plays presented by
the Curtain Club on Saturday night. By the way, the author
of this play is Millard not "Miller" as announced in the Weekly
the last two weeks.

Sl uff '11' Things

I

self-helpers indulge in conver·
saUon. "You work like an old
lad}!" Slosh. "Hey, wait, that"
a gond banana, not even rotten."
"Hey who wants this pertectl1
good banana?" Anyone wlshinl
to verity that the whole bunch
love garbage is invited to vwt
the trough.
The most fun job on caml'"', l
according to O'Leary. is also •• _" I
easiest. Anyone who l;.O,.V,Cesl<st"I«!t
bage would be happy ..
in the kitchen. Dishes must
scrapped 2 nd fed into a stl.IDtl
less steel washer. They come
the other end clean f?)
ready to be stacked. About
thousand pieces get washed
an average day,
Few activities on campus
form such a usetul task wtth
much fun, It's a consensus
opinion among the
that campus Ufe would be
pier if everyone washed dl.!lhea,
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Intramural Corner
Once again gym space Is get·
ling harder to get. Twelve games
were played this week which
leaves fourteen games yet. to go.
This week only six games can be
played, because or the Science
Fair. These are the games: tonight, 7-8 Day Study vs. South.
8-9 Ftrcroft vs. Stine and 9-10
724-0mwake vs. APE's. Tues.
3/22- 7-8 Delta PI vs. Moby
Kings, 8-9 South vs. Beta Sig and

9-10 Sig Rho vs. APO.
All of these games will be
played In the NEW gym. The remaIning games and the championships wUl be played as soon
as we get back. Intramural softball may have to be started
along with the final games at
the basketball season.
Nothing has been decided as
yet
concerning
intramural
wrestling.

YARNS

Letter Winnel's

----

COLLEGEVILLE
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP

The following men have been
awarded VarSity Letters:
478 Main St., Collegeville, P a.
Basketball: David Campbell
lana C. Sch atz David Gillespie, Harold Krum '
489-2761
Michael Pollock, Edward Schaal'
Robert Sovizal, Barry Troster . '
Wrestling: Rich Baker Ken
Dean, Mills Eure, Jim HoffmasComplete lin e of
College Supplies & Sta tiona ry ter, David Hunter, Eric Ruoss,
Fred Struthers, Frank Videon
489-4930
Steve Weiss.
'

Books 'n Things
MAIN ST., COLLEGEVILLE

TRE TOWNE FLORIST
CORSAGES and FLOWERS
for All Urslnus Events.
360 MAIN STREET
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
Wlre Service - 489-7235

A. W. Zimmerman
- Jeweler COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

~lmnm <iP GEMOLOGtST
AMERICAN GEM SOClnv
We ca r ry a complete Hn e

at

ORANGE BLOSSOM
DIAMOND RINGS

Ursinus Charms
We do our own Engraving.

W I L IU C H ApOT H ECA R Y

486 Main Street
Collegeville
-Vita mins - F irst Aid Supplies
-Prescriptions
-Remedies
Special Student and Faculty
DiscoWl.ts.
PART

Tl~tE

HELP

- Set your own hours.
- Work in nearby vicinity
- Make appointment to see
the job.
- Requirements-mannerly
men with cars
- Approximately $2.00 per hour

by J on Ka tz

Another Ursinus athlete has achieved more general
acclaim. 1965-66 Ursinus basketball captain Barry T roster
was named to the All-Small College team by the Philadelphia Sports Writers Basketball C lub. Traster has been
an outstanding performer on four U r sinus basketball
teams, but undoubted ly enjoyed his best season during
th is, his senior year. And few witnesses will forget his
phe nomenal farewell perfor mance, a 52 point outburst,
which established four school r ecords while placing him
first in total points scoring for a career accumulation h ere
at U .C. This is indeed a fitting recognition fo r an excellent
basketball player and a brilliantly consistent competitor.
A nd speaking of farewell performances, but much
less spectacular, this is it for us. Sue and I are bowing out
as Sports Editors for the WEEKLY with this issue. Several "thank you's" are in store from a very grateful us to
a very good, a nd (most important) reliable staff. Maybe
not the best, but the most reliable was my most valuable
assistant Les R udnyanski. Soccer, w r estling or t rack, L es
was always involved a nd we could always count o n him
for 500 words on t he week's happenings, an editorial, and
sometimes almost the whole page. L arry W ellikson and
Paul Zamostein, a team all the way, collaborated every
week for our basketball articles, a nd several footba ll
resumes. Photographers Gary M iller and Barry Feierman
tended dil ige ntly to o ur many a nd varied picture needs.
Bob Bar ondon contrib uted his Intramural Corner every
week, and, most amazingly, usually a w ho le day before the
deadline. And last, but certainly not least, Ollr baseball
reporter, and now our successor, F ritz Light. To t hese
people "Than k You. "

FULLER BRUSH CO.
O L 9-4935

THE INDEPENDENT

KENNETH 8. NACE

Printers & P"blishers

Complete Automotive Service
5th Ave. & Main st.
Collegeville, Pa.

Collegevllle
489- 9353

Girls' Basketball Season
ball and line vlolatlons, lost the
ball for Ursinus as they tried to
start an attack. Sue Day was
In the final games of the sea - high scorer for Urslnus with 16
son Ursinus J .V. and third teams points.
ove~powered Temple's Varsity
The J .V. followed In the footand J .V. teams. Gwen Steigle- steps of the varsity as they lost
man led the team on their way 49-35. The game was very close
to victory by scoring 21 points at half time but then the w.e.
followed by Donna Albright with girls poured it on. It seemed as
16 and Fran Hovey with 14. The l if there was a lid on the basket
Bears controlled the boards and Urslnus was shooting at, as time
used the fast break to gain a and time again the girls would
half time score of 39-23. They have three or four shots without
came back the second half with a basket. Donna Albright led
the same strategy and scored 29 the attack with 12 points and
poInts, making t he final score Gwen Steigleman had 8.
68-41.
The third team was winning
The third team kept the Tem- at half time but like the previous
pIe girls from scoring by double two games ended with a loss. At
teaming the girl wIth the ball. halftime the score was 20-19, UrEven with the lack of height, sinus. But they were unable to
they pulled down many rebounds find the basket and only scored
and hustled down the court to four points in the second half to
score. High scorer was April give W.C. the victory. The final
Winham with 14 polnt.s; also score was 39-24 with Harriet
hitting double figures was Har- Metzgar as high scorer with 10
riet Metzga r with 13 . In the last pOints.
• • •
quarter the team really began to

Ovel'powers Owls

I

click and work the baH In for

the su re shot. The final score
was 51-24.
• • •

Dominate Beaver
The varsity "6" started out
strong and never gave up their
lead to beat Beaver 49-26. The
defense, led by Pat Holmes and
Brenda Bedser, was very strong
and most of Beaver's points were
made on foul shots. The scoring
was headed by Diana Van Dam
with 18 points. Sue Da)' had 12
and Joan Moser and Kandee
Nicol both put in 8.
The J.V. team outplayed Beaver from the beginning. The fina l
score was 35- 10, with Donna albright leading the scor ing attack
for Ursinus. Good passing and
many fast breaks were utUized
to help overcome a taller team.

• • •

UC Bows to Rams

One half-fare ID card
is as good as another
•

The Ursinus girls tried to pull
a victory out in the remaining
three Plinutes ot the West Chester game, but time was against
them. The fi nal score was 48-37,
favor W.C. Urslnus couldn't
seem to get warmed up on their
arch rivals court. Minor violations, such as wa lking with the

CLAUDE MOYER

on Eastern

BARBER SHOP
346 MAIN STREET
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.

LUTZ'S
FIFTH & MAIN
Bobbie & Cha rlie Lutz

Challer & Che w Room

489-9275

"6" Outplay "I"

Once again the girls' varsity
basketbaU team outranked their
opponents with their skUI a n d
agility on the court. This was
the best played game by the
girls this season. The defense
kept Immaculata down to 27
points while the offense was
ro11ing the score up to 72. T he
four forwards were all in double
figures with Diana Va n Dam,
18, Kandee Nicol, 17, Joan Moser
16, and Sue Day 16 points. Many
fast breaks and pin point passes
were utilized for this victory.
The J.V. did not want to be
outdone by the varsity so they
poured on their power and beat
Immaculata J.V. by 46 -7. Three
girls were in double figures with
Gwen Steigleman, 10, Gall F elienser, 12, and Donna Albrigh t,
18 points. The Quick hand~ of
Linda McIntyre and Anne Stauffer on defense kept t h e opponents under 10 points.

• • •

UC Beats Ch eyney
The third team edged a close
victory over the girls from Cheyney State with the final score
being 44 -33. Freshman Casey
Carson scored 17 to be highscorer of the game; Gail Fellenser was hitting from the corner
and popped in 10 points. Due to
the teams lack of height, they
had to wor k the ball arou nd the
outside of the key. When they
pulled their guards out they
went in for the shots. The game
demonstrated both good team
work and fine ball handling.

=
PARENTS MAY BE INTERESTED IN OUR TUITION
LOANS

Collegeville Office
PROVIDENT NATIONAL
BANK

Member F .D.I.C.

to Florida

or 79 other places.
Show us any airline's youth ID cord. If it's valid,
you'll pay only half price for your Eastern
Coach seat (except on April 7th and certain
days du ring the Thanksgiving and Christmas
holidays). Provided there's a seat available a t
departure time, you can fly off on your spring
vacation to any of our 96 destinations within

10 Rockefeller Plaza, New York, N. Y. 10020.
Or take some to any Easte rn ticket office, a nd
you can buy your half-fare ticket on the spot_
We'll send you your ID cord la te r.
Mr./Miss/Mrs. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address; _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ __

the continental U. S. Including Florida .
If you don't have such a card, and you're 12
f
E t
through 2 1, Ws a snap to get one rom as ern,
as long as your parents don't object. Fill in the
blank below. Send the blank, a photocopy of

_ _ __ __ __ __ Zip Cade _ __ _
Date of Birth,_ _ _-,--=-.,--_______

your birth certificate or o t her proof of age, and

School address, if a resident _ _ _ _ __ _ __

Enclosed is photocopy of: 0 Birth Certifica te

=========

0 Draft cord 0 Driver's l icense
0 Other IPlea'ee~E~xp~l~ai:n:)
Name 01 schaal_

a $3.00 check or money order (payable to _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ Zip Code
Eastern Airlines) to Eastern Ai rl ines, Dept. 350, Send ID card la, 0 Home address 0 Sch-a-a-Ia-d""d""r-e ,-,

SHE: I con pi(lur. my molh. , rig hI now-oil olone, by
the telephone .. . wondering where I am ... and
how I am ... and if I am going 10 (all her.
HE, Why don't you?
SHE: And ruin Ihe pi(lu,,?
Yes-nnd rui n the picture. P3l'cnts-especilllly

EASTERN

N U MBER ONE TO T HE S UN

m othcl's-woI'I'Y· Ofte n for no l'el\~on. 1'he\' lik'l!
t o be reassured. A telophone call iK lilt: hest
way to do i t . '

Th. Be.1 Telephone Compeny
of Pbnnsylvania

@
I

•
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Apes
Attention nIl. Tonight. Is the

Om ega Cbi
Thank you Delta. PI for a real

night of the greatest muSica l swingin g party. AU of the sisters
nttraction ever to come on cam- really had a great. time. Clarice
pus. Just returned from Europe, hitch-hiked io get there-was h e
the Alpha Phi Epsilon eight part really a dirty old truck driver?

concert harmony chorale will do
several classical selection s nnd
some newer-and S\U'C to be unpopular - attractions at the
Song Fest. Featu red on the guttnrs wlll be that Zetan favorite

Even Correll made It-bless her
heart. Everyone danced up a
storm but there must have been
something wrong with the floor,
Georgia and Jea nne kept sUpping all night lon g. We missed

Norm McGuire, that violen t bar- you, Larson ,

I

tender vogel and that sly stud
Swartley. Silent Schli pp will be
handled by Roberto Plug, Ludwig Irvine, a nd Rh ythm ic Robart. Each will lend his own particular talents in the first and
second monotone sectio ns of the
choir.
Th e pledges have requested
space here to rende r their appreciation to the brothers for
the great time had by all at last
Monday's meetin:;. PledlJemnster
Dean expressed his sincere
thanks for the c lean -up job done
by the pl edges after the Sig Nu
mixe r. In fact. many of the
pledges were deeply touched by
the expression of his tenfold
heartfelt thanks. In keeping
' wit h the neatness of appearance
and the sartorial concerns of t h e
brothers at the meetings, several
pledges were impr essed with the
idea of on t wear ing certain attire in their presence. Brot her
Dean has expressed this in a
mild a nd tactful way and additiona l in formation may be obtained fr om Pledge Roth . As a
fina l n ote, t h e brothers have
desisted from partyi n g this week
in main tenance of their h igh
levels of academ ic ach ievement.
However , we are hopeful t h at
the rest will lead to unpreceden t ed quantitative efforts on the ir
part at n ext week's m ixer .
• • •
Kappa Delta Kappa
After weeks of r eh earsal, t ria l
a nd tribul a tion, we 're all anxi ously a wa it ing tonight's Song
F est . It would r eally be great to
see Ka ppa Delta Kappa on t h at
plaque a gain .
Th e wh ole sorority receives
domestic credi ts t his week . It
took a lot of running a round,
ripping , sewing and sometimes
sc reaming, but we fin a lly m ade
it. Uh .. Sisters, your dresses a re
finished, aren 't they ?
To our " Fun in the Sun" foursome, Peggy, JoAnna, Betsey a n d
Sue we wish a grea t vacation
a nd sil ent ly hope that t h e L ca n
t a ke a vacation too! Linda
please refrain from t h e soggy
tea bags , try tea lea ves ma ybe .
Anyone needing advice on feet
contact Jeanne for the best !
seems she's learned quite al ot
a bout them lately! Campy now
that you 're reaUy back, it's good
to see you, but somebody ple ase
supervise that girl's diet.
Don't forget to get your tic kets
now for the Klam Diggers KIub
drawing to be held Friday. Remember, Wednesd ay is your last
chance.

Dia ne, K ay and Ginnie e ntertained the other night In t.he
quad, i f you can call elephant
calls entertainment. The sounds
were so realistic that one passerby said he felt like he was in
the deep j ungles of Afrtca.
Kare n and Jeanne were last
seen out at Plymouth Meeting
playing the slot cars. T hey have
to have som e relaxation after
all the studyin g they do.
Congratulations Pat on being
crowned Lady of the Senior Ball.
We're all so proud of you. Now
there is no doubt about who
would win the Stauffer basement
lady contest.
Happy Spring!
• • •
Phi Psi
Best wishes to our sister Marge T almage on h er engagem ent
to Dave Horrocks. And we can
not pass up givi ng G uesty best
wishes on h er spectacular pinrung to Vid- Bell & Howell certainly is neat frate rnity!
An oth er job well done to
Guesty (certainly has been your
week !) and Sandy on the ir magn ificent, ski ll ful ath letic pr owess
on the basketball court last Wed.
T oo bad they r a n out of steam
before the game was over . That
is okay, Sand y, you h a d a very
nice t unic on a n yway.
Popcorn party mean s a Mickey
bi rt h day celebration means a
goOd Phi Psi time for a U!
Ton igh t the P als come through
with t h eir hidde n , und iscovered
ta len t. Oh, no we forgot our
combs.

•

• •

Tau Sig

This last Thursday was T au
Sig's day-m ore green was seen
on the cam pus t h a n ever before.
Ta u Sig says t h anks to Paula
St ringer for a ll h er work done
on the son g fest. A job well done !
Judy, wh a t 's the compl ain t for
this week ? Dot , isn 't 15 mInutes
en ough or must you take an
11 :30? Basketbal l season is over
wi th several Tau Sig siste rs-Sue, P at a nd Anne tu rn in g in
thei r sneakers for good. G oin g to
t he sout hland this vacation are
Anne a nd Di p-h a ve a good time
but force yourselves to com e
bac k, you only have a h a lf of a
semester to go.

Dr. Gerald Hinkle . ..
(Continued from

ll a ~6

2)

•••
•

Sig Rh o
More h ead please! ! Il was the
t.hird straight fo r the "Rho" t h is
past Saturday nigh t when the
brothers had one just for themselves. This coming Thursday
we'll s ha re one with Tau Sig, but
we're not out to Impress anyone.
Congra tulations go to Don
Major for his acceptance by
Penn Dental School. Al ex is 0
for 2, with 3 to go. Hang in there
AI.

Sources te11 us that Walt is
ha ving secr et afternoon meetings in the libra ry with a married woman. What about that
Walt? B. Gross spent an interesting afternoon with a few pigs.
Dubrovsky has finally fallen in
love. He ins ists on sleepI n g with
Hunt's lizard for the remainder
of the semester. Milt was number 1 man this week at the broad
end of the paddle, and a rumor
has it th at Hopkins has a talent
for writing songs - Hawk has
talent for playing them, Those
"active" broth ers had a sa mple
of his genius on Thursday aftern oon. F'inally, we won't mention
Tom Dean t h is week because be
still hasn't done anything.

• • •
Zeta Chi
Thanks to t h e sisters of T au
Sig for t h e mixer last Saturday.
Its good cheer spilled over well
into the night. Ed F Isc her was
heard saying that he loved fat,
bu t we thin k its really a ll in his

head.

Tyrant Moser , due to his char ming personality, was un a n imously elected as Zeta Chi 's ugly
man for t his year.
Everyone is won derin g if G ian t
shut t h e door to t h e Polish Corridor last Saturd ay, and if so is
he still playing pic k- up sUcks.
Th is week's Don Mat.tis Assis ta n t Pledgemaste r Award goes
to R ich Baker wh o was heard
t ryin g to say ; K en Spicer is t h e
most flamboYaJlt, ultra -sensitive
clever , kind, educated, dedicated.
uninhibited, and persevering guy
in t h e fr aternity. Also RUt Lun dell was given t h e Ha il Br itannia
Award for h is study of cricket .
Bob Stewar t h as in for med us
t hat h e Is hirin g himself as an
iron ba ll to the Cran e Auto Demoli ti on Compan y. We h ope
s omething wo rt h while is ac hiev -

ed.

There is a n ew Italian singing group on campus! Well, not really n e w and not reaUy Italiaa,
althou gb their type of music is of Italian origin. Th e group is " i madrigalisti" (the Madrigal
Consort of Ursinu s College).
According to /(maestro", Dr. F. Donald Zucker, th e "Italian name, which means simply the
madrigal singers, is in de ference to the Italian origin of the art of ma drigal composing and sine·
ing. The parenth etical name is to make our purpose clear to the uninitiated." This musical art
form started in the early 16th century a s a pastime for Ita lia n nobility who, according to Dr. Zucker,
"didn't dig folk music, but insisted on highly developed,intricate vocal music which they saD(
onl y for their own pleas ure". l\lany of the madri gals included in the group's repertoire reflect tbe
traditiona l pastoral themes-love, Spring, dancing, mus ic, drinking, and hunting. ''I madrigalisti"
also sing motets, religious pieces written by mad riga l composers in a more serious vein to be us~
for church services.
Wh en asked about the popuJarity of madrigal singin g on campus, Dr. Zucker said that althoop
th e stude nt body is //more folk-song oriented, the group recei ved a warm reception at the chapel ant
History lecture presentations. Madrigals are meant to be sung for small groups of people interes~
in art and the group is available for any requested performances." ul madrigalisti" bope to be able
to present a spring concert in the Parents Loungs in Wi smer for the benefit of the group's "music.
purchasing fund".
Anyone interested in singing with the group need not be an accomplished soloist, but dOf.t
need a fairly good voice, an ability to read music, and above all, an interest in madrigal singin,.
Present members are: soprani-Sut Yost , Susie McCorkle, Jeff Hall, Lucianne Ford, Carol Ma~;
alti-Lynda Pyle, Barb Zucker, Cookie Smith, Mary Kaufmann ; tenori - Ed Bartholomew, DalUlJ
Pinkerton; bariton~George Maull, Jim Abel, Bob Leech, Ed Breindenfield; bass~Bob King, Dr.
Zucker.
The enjoyment received by the group is seen in their choice of a theme song whose lines ttl
that "Now 'tis time to go, to spend an hour or so, in drinking".
- Susan Lynel
Editor's Note: Th e Ma drigal Singers wUl presen t a progra m of ma drigals and motets at the
Kimberton Farms School n ea r Phoenixville, to morrow, March 22. Dr. Zucker's group is willing,
even anxlous, to sh a re t h eir music wit h others, a n d person s wtshing to inquire about possible
appeara nces sh ould write to Dr. F . Donald Zucker at t h e coJlege.

y Tutors Cooperate

Ursinus Goll Team to
Play ou Limerick Course

With Local NAACP

The Urslnus College golt team
will make t h e 6,780-yard Limerick Golf Club Its home course,
according to an announcement
by Sta nley L . Schlichter, owner
of th e club.
Dr. F oster Dennis is coach of
the college squad and Everett
M . Ba iley is director of a thletiCi
a t the college.

by Sam Totaro

Every Monday. Wednesday and Thursday night. a
group of Ursinus College students take a short ride into
neighboring Norristown. These students aren't trying to
escape the responsibility of studying. They are headed for
a much larger task. As members of the YM-YWCA on
campus. they are in route to the New Hope Baptist Church
where they will tutor students from the Norristown High
School.

Afte r a week a n d a h a lf wit h
"Mr . Pledge master Spa eth , Sir",
the pledges are becoming acustomed to the pleasures of chewing tobacco.
Recruited from Schools
After r ea di ng a ll this, it is on ly
In
co-operation with the
fair to ask, who is the man beNAACP
of Norristown , the YMhind the sheet.
YWCA h as sent tutors to help
WHAT THE . .. ? !
t h ese s tude nts in their studies.
In a n exclusive intreview with
StlLjJ ',,' Things
t h e WeekJy, Mr. Stanley John( Con ti nued from page 2)
son , Chairma n of the Education
ports ripped out. So . . . under Committee of the Norristown
Dean Whatley's orders the Cha pter of the NAACP. repor ted
lounge was closed. Now opened that " there are a pproxima t ely
for two weeks, it is patroUed by for ty to forty-five different stutwo freshmen each month with dents that come here for help.
Gary Sailor and Pete Pearson These students are rec rui ted
presently in charge ...
from the neighboring schools,
mainl
y Norristown High School ,
For the Tourists
by means of the radio, advertise A real tourist attraction In the ments in the paper, or by letter. "
Izzy and Lizzy Lounge was reThere are many different
cently brought to our attention:
kinds
of subjects that are taught
It is a penny mounted on a
a
t
these
sessions. Mr. J ohnson
sign stating: "When this room
that " Monday night
explained
was cleaned, this 1928 penny was
is
devoted
entirely to English,
found beneath some concreted
the
foreign
languages , social
dIrt in a corner by the the door.
studies,
typing,
economics, his Since it is not much worn, pretory
a
nd
psychology.
Wednesday
sumably it was lost In 1930, when
night
is
held
exclusively
for the
the college was broke and could
not afford to employ competent s ciences, while the dIfferent
dirt chasers . Thus a layer was kinds of mathemati: al courses
formed over the penny impervi- fill up T.hursday night's schedous to later cleaning which had ule." Although these are the
to be picked away " ... Go see it subj ects that are taught, most
In person it you don 't believe of the tutors believe that the
us!

...

directions, as in an official
drama course." Although this is
a problem, Dr. Hinkle stressed
that " the Curtain Club members
have gone much more t han half
way with me in everything that
IRC Attends •..
we dO."
(CoDtlnued from Ila i:e 1)
When asked about his rea.cpose of the model General As- tions to the audiences that view
sembly is to reflect the proced- his plays, Dr. Hinkle said that
UTes and operations of the real the " audiences were generally
counterpart.
Delegates made good. Oddly enough, the student
themselves experts on the roles audiences for the two pla ys givplayed by their nations in the en Ln the round, "The Adding
General Assembly.
IMachine" and "Dear WormAfter registration the delegat- wood" were very receptive and
es received briefings at the em- had r~al reactions to the play.
bassles of member-states, at- They were good audiences to
tended an open plenary session play to ..
at the U.N., and then divided
Altho'ugh the Curtain Club
into committees for the discus- appears to be a closed organizaslon of problems facing the or- tion the members have tried to
ganization. In the next three kill ' this notion. "Non-members
days committees discussed such a re in every play. There has
problems ~s nuclear disarma- never been a play in which a
ment, admission or Communist leading role has not been filled
China to the U.N., American in- by a student who has come out
volvement Ln the Dominican Re- for the very first time."
FRANK JONES
public, the Kashmir border dis" Drama has always been an
321 MAIN STREET
The (.:omDlete
pute, the Southern Rhodesian avocation, and not a proCessionStationery
& School Supplles
question, and World Law.
al interest of mine," said Dr.
Sporting Goods Store
Activities concluded with an Hinkle. "If I could, I would give 228 W. Main st.• Norristown. Pa. Oldest Prescription Drug Store
address by Rep. Jonathan BLng- up my other duties, so that I
10 Town.
ham of New York, a banquet, could remain as an advisor to Order your Ursinus Jacket thru
ALAN HIGGINS
and a ball at Fordham Unlver- the ClUb." At any rate, the Ur For ALL your Prlntlng Needs,
Campus
RepresentaUn
sity.
. sinus College Curtain Club is
Sponsors of the session -In losing a fine advisor.
1"'============'" call 323-7775 (not a toll call)
eluded Congressman Bingham.
SMALE'S PRINTERY
KOPPER KETTLE
Senator John Sherman Cooper of I"'============~
785 N. Charlotte Street
of Kentucky, Ambassador to the
454 Main Street
Pottstown, Pa.
United Nations Arthur J. GoldCollegevUle, Pa.
Owned
&
operated by an Urs10us
berg, Yale University President
SEAFOOD - Our Specialty
Alumnus-Harold L. Smale, '63
Kingman Brewster, and Mayor
489-2536
John V. Lindsey or New York
For all your
City.
Expert Shoe Repair Service.
CLOTHING NEEDS
Lots
ot mUeage left in your old
COLLEGEVIIJ.E
shoes-have
them repaired at
LAUNDRY
PERROTTO'S PIZZERIA Latest Men's and Ladies'
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Next to tbe Hockey Field
2453 W. RldKe Pike
FASHIONS.
Main Street
Collegeville
SHIRTS-A
Specialty
Jei!ersonvUle, Pa.
Also
a
!lne
ot
NEW
SHOES
See Sig Rho for your
Dye
aU
fabric
shoes
any
colors.
LAUNDRY NEEDS.
275'()936
PROMPT SER"'CE

s t uden t 's main problem is to try
Collegeville, PI.
460 Main st.
to find an Lnc entive to study.
Tutoring Sessions A Help
Official Inspection Station
When asked if he t hinks th a t
these tutoring sessions help the
students, Mr. Johnson remarked COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY
that "no one has ever fail ed a FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS
tutored course yet ."
Birthday Cakes delivered to
The NAACP w111 honor these
students
upon request-$2.15
volunteers with a banquet at the
end of the year. Spac e does not 489-2871
L. E. Knoeller. Prop.
allow t he listing of th e nam es of
the individual tutors, but special I"'============.,acknowledgements should be extended to Jean WLnter and Bob
Meier, co-chairmen of the Huma n RelatiOns CommIttee, a
part of the YM- YWCA, who were
very instrumental in arranging
the de ta ils for t his tutoring service.

Patronize
Our
Advertisers

JOIN-SERVE

THE FAR CORNERS
For Easter ....

College Pharmacy

POWERS
MEN'S SHOP

Schrader's
Atlantic Station

•

Nested wooden eggs
Venetian glass earrings
Carved boxes from Poland
Hours: 10 - 9:30
Coffee House: Open every night 'till 9:30
Fridays & Saturdays 'till 12
PLAY GO

THE RAIL
5th & MAIN -

COLLEGEVILLE

Phone: 489·9916

Take Out Orden.
HOURS:

7 A. M. to 11 P. M.

o

BREAKFAST SPECIAL

-

(2 Eggs, Homefriea &: Coffee)

-SOc

